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LYNX Settings - Organizations and Contacts
These settings can be found in the "Organization and Contact" area of LYNX's Configuration - SettingsConfiguration - Settings area. 

Note:

Please be sure to verify that the LYNX interface user has an associated email address set in 25Live, as
emails that are sent automatically from the LYNX interface will send "From" that address.

SettingSetting NotesNotes

DefineDefine
PrimaryPrimary
OrganizationOrganization

This setting determines how LYNX matches 25Live organizations to your SIS data. You have two
primary options: either a section's subject code or department code.

In addition, you may append a campus code or institution code. This is useful if different campuses
use the same subject/department codes and you want to handle them as separate organizations in
25Live.

OrganizationOrganization
TypeType

When organizations are imported using LYNX, this setting determines which organization type they
use in 25Live.

DefineDefine
SchedulerScheduler
on Importedon Imported
SectionsSections

This setting determines who fills the Scheduler event contact role in 25Live. It can either be a
specific user (chosen below) or the location scheduler configured on a location's details page. (If a
section imports without a preassigned location or the location does not have a scheduler, the default
scheduler is used.)

IncludeInclude
SectionSection
InstructorsInstructors

LYNX will always include instructor names in a 25Live event's text area, but you can also configure it
to add instructors as event contact roles.

FacultyFaculty
EmailEmail
IndicatorIndicator

CreateCreate
InstructorInstructor

EmailEmail
TypeType

Instructors are matched to 25Live contacts based on email addresses. Because instructors may
have multiple email addresses in the SIS, you must choose which one to use: either the preferred
email or a specific email type code.

If a contact with a matching email address is not found in 25Live, you can configure LYNX to create a
new contact record.

http://knowledge25.knowledgeowl.com/help/lynx-location-and-organization-import
http://knowledge25.knowledgeowl.com/help/viewing-location-details
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SpecialSpecial
WorkdayWorkday
NotesNotes

When using LYNX for Workday interfaces, the "Faculty Indicator" setting isn't necessary. You must
designate an email type for each address, which will be used with the primary email when importing
the instructor contacts in 25Live.

SettingSetting NotesNotes

Image: Workday fields differ for this section.

http://knowledge25.knowledgeowl.com/help/lynx-for-workday-integration

